
MEDICAL PIMPARA'tI0NS.

'Because, in a general way, they are so busy looking after patients they

grow careless, and are amenable to exhausting disease conditions. They

refuse to take their own prescriptions and prefer flot to advise other doc-

tors. They are given to slow suicide through personal neglect. They

break ail hygienic laws. Few breathe or exercise correctly, for instance-

Rec-all the grippe of 'go and '91; history shows a second visitation

fcllows one like that of this year, and it is a question whether the broiling

heat of july helped destroy latent germs or through enervatir'g people,

made conditions more favorable. Now is the time to increase reserve

strength and health whîle the cool faîl days are here and winter coughs

and rheumatic aches are avoidable. A large number of physicians have

found the assimilable oil an invaluable addition to the medical and general

dietetic treatment of grippe and pneumonia attacks, as well as in tuber-
culosis.

Increasing quantities of Scott's Emulsion are prescribed annually
because it is an honest, reliable preparation. We do flot hesitate to say
there is no cod-liver oil emulsion that is comparable with it. Not one
drop of alcohol, and 50 per cent. finest Norwegian oul in Scott's. Every
drop is assimilable. If you will take it regularly a few weeks and note how
much stronger and better you feel in every way, you will then have even
better testimony than your patients can give you, and you will be more

likely to stand up under a season's hard work. Everybody knows Scott's

Eniulsion invigorates.

DIATRIBES FALLEN FLAT.

The literature on American antipyretics, analgesics and anodynes is

vc.lIuminous, and clinical reports from prominent medical men in ail parts

of this country, with society proceedings and edîtorial references, attest

their value in actual practice in an endless variety of diseases and symp-

tomatic affections, such as the neuralgias, rheumatism, typhoid and other

fevers, headaches, influenza and particularly in the pains due to irregu-

larities of menstruation. Antikamnia bas received more favorable criti-

cismi because of its success than any other remedy known. Some critics

have seemed personally aggrieved because of its American source, and

that it did not emanate from the usual "color works," but their diatribes

have fallen fiat as do most presecutions and unreasonable and petty preju-

dices. The fact stands incontrovertible that antikamnia'has proven an

excellent and reliable remedy, and when a physician is satisfied with the

effects achieved with a remedy lie usually holds fast to it. That is the

secret of the antikamnia success. The dose is from one to two-grain tab-

lets. Antikamnia tablets are to-day in greater use than any other remedy

of their kind.


